Second Amendment
Versus

“Operation Fast and Furious”
or

“Fast and Traitorous”?
The Second Amendment gives you the right to bear arms, with no restrictions…
As passed by the Congress, as ratified by the States and as authenticated by Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of State, the
Second Amendment to the United States Constitution states: “A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of
a Free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.”

It’s more like government sanctioned gun running.
Permission for this program to ensue came down from the top. And staying true to the developing pattern of current
government related deeds, so did the call for a cover-up. These people allowed a program like this to happen. This is not
the first time such a thing has happened and unless politicians are made to take more responsibility it may not be the last.
The question is: are these the people you want running our country?
Most gun laws that are passed in the name of keeping Americans safe are actually making it extremely hard for legal
Americans to make legal firearms purchases, but do nothing to deter the criminal element that uses illegal firearms against
our law abiding citizens! In fact, a lot of gun control legislation may actually be empowering such criminals. Look at it
this way, the more gun control laws you have, the farther underground you drive gun trade. When the only place to buy
firearms is on the black market, only criminals will have them and anyone else in possession will be promptly labeled one.
Even as the Federal Government does everything it can to limit the legitimate purchase and possession of guns for selfdefense by decent law abiding White citizens of the United States, under our constitutionally guaranteed Second
Amendment rights they were actively allowing the sales of illegal weapons to Mexican drug cartels. This includes hand
grenades and parts to build them. They even strong armed legitimate gun dealers into selling these firearms when they
knew it was illegal. These weapons are being used against us – even to murder brave and dedicated law enforcement
agents like Border Patrol Agent Brian Terry. Now, the Federal Government, with the cooperation of their allies in the
liberal news media, is engaged in a cover-up. We can’t allow this to happen. We DEMAND that the Obama
Administration come clean about this traitorous operation and cease their attempts to limit our Second Amendment rights!
They continue to allow their open border policy and now they are aiding our enemies such as drug cartels, smugglers and
illegal aliens, while at the same time they put you, your families and our border agents in harms way.
The National Socialist Movement not only supports all legal citizens’ ownership of firearms and ability to protect their
families, we also do legal border patrols in an attempt to help make our great country safe again.
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